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God’s Righteousness Lived Out 
Romans 12 

 

1. God’s righteousness is not a ____________ concept. 

 

2. It’s not only what God ______ through Jesus’ death, but what He continues to do. 

 

Our Response (12:1-2) 
 

3. The notion of sacrifice is ______________ to us. (12:1) 

 

4. All of the Old Testament sacrifices are ________. 

 

5. The mercy of God compels a __________________ response of personal sacrifice. (12:1) 

 

6. Everything comes from God’s ______________ acts. (12:1 cf. 9:___ cf. 5:__) 

 

7. The appropriate response to God’s mercy is to __________ our bodies. (12:1) 

 

8. The word __________ means to do it ________ for all. (12:1) 

 

▪ Bring something to an altar, the act of worship ________ when consumed. 

 

▪ Bring yourself, the act is just the __________________. 

 

9. Personal responsibility is ____________________ for one who walks in the Spirit instead 

of according to the Law. (12:1) 

 

10. Paul is arguing for a worship that is ______________ (or ____________________) for 

those living in the Spirit. (12:1) 

 

11. A ______________ ________ enables us to live sacrificially day-in-and-day-out. (12:2) 

 

▪ That is the result of the Holy Spirit. (2 Corinthians 3:___; Titus 3:__) 

 

12. Walking in the Spirit involves ________________________ exactly how one’s life should 

be lived – a huge difference from Judaism. (12:2) 
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In The Church (12:3-5) 
 

13. Conformity to a worldly mindset produces a __________________ view of other members 

of the body. (12:3) 

 

14. One group thought they were ________________ because they had the law; the other 

thought they were because they did not. (12:3) 

 

15. Everyone comes in by faith and stays in by __________. No one stays on their merit. (12:3) 

 

16. What unites the body is __________________. (12:4) 

 

 

Individual Gifts (12:6-8)  
 

17. If you have a ________ . . . use it! (12:6) 

 

18. The purpose (of Paul’s list) here is not instructions; it’s ____________________. (12:6-8) 

 

19. A prophecy given must be in line with the ____________ tradition. (12:6) 

 

20. Leadership means set before or set over, implying leadership – and ___________________ 

for those placed under one’s jurisdiction. (12:8) 

 

To Others in the Church (12:9-13a)  
 

21. The call for ______________ love is over the remainder of the chapter. (12:9) 

 

22. Each exhortation is introduced by a compound-word formed with one of the Greek words 

for love: philos (verses, 9, 10 and 13). 

 

23. Love shapes the believer’s __________________________ inside and outside the church. 

 

24. The church should function with a renewed mind in __________ aspect: gifts and actions. 
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25. Christians should express the type of ________________ a parent has for a child. (12:10) 

 

26. The hope that gives joy is our future ________ in Christ. (12:12) 

 

27. Our worship is expressed with our hands raised and ________________. (12:13) 

 

In the World (12:13-21)  
 

28. Travelling Christians would count on the ______________________ of believers. (12:13) 

 

29. Roman house churches were under ____________. 

 

30. Treat others better than ________________. (12:16) 

 

31. The coals of fire are not meant to ________________; they are ____________________! 

 

32. Let the Christian community be known for its ________. 
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God’s Righteousness Lived Out 
Romans 12 

 

1. God’s righteousness is not a static concept. 

 

2. It’s not only what God did through Jesus’ death, but what He continues to do. 

 

Our Response (12:1-2) 
 

3. The notion of sacrifice is foreign to us. (12:1) 

 

4. All of the Old Testament sacrifices are dead. 

 

5. The mercy of God compels a continual response of personal sacrifice. (12:1) 

 

6. Everything comes from God’s gracious acts. (12:1 cf. 9:16 cf. 5:8) 

 

7. The appropriate response to God’s mercy is to offer our bodies. (12:1) 

 

8. The word offer means to do it once for all. (12:1) 

 

▪ Bring something to an altar, the act of worship ends when consumed. 

 

▪ Bring yourself, the act is just the beginning. 

 

9. Personal responsibility is heightened for one who walks in the Spirit instead of according to 

the Law. (12:1) 

 

10. Paul is arguing for a worship that is logical (or appropriate) for those living in the Spirit. 

(12:1) 

 

11. A renewed mind enables us to live sacrificially day-in-and-day-out. (12:2) 

 

▪ That is the result of the Holy Spirit. (2 Corinthians 3:18; Titus 3:5) 

 

12. Walking in the Spirit involves determining exactly how one’s life should be lived – a huge 

difference from Judaism. (12:2) 
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In The Church (12:3-5) 
 

13. Conformity to a worldly mindset produces a distorted view of other members of the body. 

(12:3) 

 

14. One group thought they were superior because they had the law; the other thought they 

were because they did not. (12:3) 

 

15. Everyone comes in by faith and stays in by faith. No one stays on their merit. (12:3) 

 

16. What unites the body is diversity. (12:4) 

 

 

Individual Gifts (12:6-8)  
 

17. If you have a gift . . . use it! (12:6) 

 

18. The purpose (of Paul’s list) here is not instructions; it’s motivation. (12:6-8) 

 

19. A prophecy given must be in line with the gospel tradition. (12:6) 

 

20. Leadership means set before or set over, implying leadership – and guardianship for those 

placed under one’s jurisdiction. (12:8) 

 

To Others in the Church (12:9-13a)  
 

21. The call for sincere love is over the remainder of the chapter. (12:9) 

 

22. Each exhortation is introduced by a compound-word formed with one of the Greek words 

for love: philos (verses, 9, 10 and 13). 

 

23. Love shapes the believer’s relationships inside and outside the church. 

 

24. The church should function with a renewed mind in every aspect: gifts and actions. 
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25. Christians should express the type of devotion a parent has for a child. (12:10) 

 

26. The hope that gives joy is our future hope in Christ. (12:12) 

 

27. Our worship is expressed with our hands raised and extended. (12:13) 

 

In the World (12:13-21)  
 

28. Travelling Christians would count on the hospitality of believers. (12:13) 

 

29. Roman house churches were under threat. 

 

30. Treat others better than yourself. (12:16) 

 

31. The coals of fire are not meant to punitive; they are redemptive! 

 

32. Let the Christian community be known for its love. 


